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KOTC Family Get Together 2011

The KOTC Family Get Together, a gather-

The event started with a word of prayer

ing of KOTC crew and their families, was

led by Ms. Tashi Almo, followed by an

held last 18 December 2011 at the Traders

Opening Remarks by Mr. Pedro Miguel

Hotel Pasay City.

Oca and Capt. Anurag Tewari.

The event started at around 4:00 o’clock in

There was also a dance number from

the afternoon and up until after dinner. It

some of the wives of KOTC crew. Magic

was attended by KOTC Officials, Mr. Bader

show was also done, acrobatic perform-

Ahmed Mohammed Saleh, Capt. Anurag

ances, face painting and games among

Tewari, NSPI officers and staff and KOTC

others to add more excitement to the

crewmembers and family.

party.

Mr. Oca for the
Opening Remarks
Capt. Tewari in his
Inspirational Talk

Some of NSPI officers and staff
with Mr. Bader and Capt. Tewari
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Dance number by KOTC
crewmembers’ wives with
Ms. Maricel

yin
Kids enjo
Show

agic
g the M

Face Painting

Games from Yan ang Marino TV show’s Ms.
Mariciel Yao

Acrobats

Games for the wives facilitated by Traders Hotel

Some of the raffle prize winners
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Loyalty Awardees: Mr. Ferdinand Tinio
and Mr. Domingo Felicia, Jr.

Everyone enjoying a delightful dinner
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NSPI Christmas Rock Party
Best in Attendance Award and the Top 3 (2nd
Runner-up, 1st Runner-up and the Employee
www.naessphil.multiply.com

For more photos visit:

of the Year) Employees for the year 2011.
Loyalty Awards were also given to employees
who has served for more than 15 years in
NSPI. Best in Costume was also awarded in
recognition for their effort to really dress up for
the party.
1st Placers: Ms. Imelda’s Group

NSPI Personnel and guests then enjoyed a

20th December 2011, the annual Christmas

sumptuous dinner before proceeding to the

party of Naess Shipping was held. This year’s

most awaited NAESS Got Talent Season 2.

theme: “Rock n’ Roll”. Everyone came in

The Judges were, Mr. Victor T. Gomez, Jr.,

their Rock n’ Roll outfits.

Atty. Angelo Agcaoili, and Ms. Joanne Oca
(wife of Mr. Pedro Miguel Oca).

The event started with a word of prayer, remembering the victims of typhoon Sendong

Four groups composed of NAESS personnel

and thanking the Lord for all the blessings that

competed for a cash prize of Php 8,000. Giv-

has been poured in each lives for the past

ing away of raffle prizes was done in between

year, followed by an Opening Remarks by Mr.

group performances. The exchange gift fol-

Oca. Awards and Recognition was then given

lowed after and everyone danced the night

to the employees: Most Punctual Award,

away.

Ms.
Group,

Lena’s
who

won 3rd Place

Ms.
Group,

Leah’s
who

won 2nd Place

C/E Nacional’s
Group

who

won 4th Place.
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LOYALTY AWARDEES: Capt. L.G. Torres for his 15
years of service. And Ms. Miriam D. Jallorina for
The two nominees for best in
costume:

Ms.

Susan

being with NAESS for 25 years.

Torres

(right) and Ms. Rosemie Vego
(left).

THE AWARDEES

Mr. Zaldy Gelera

Ms. Cecilia Fermin

Most Punctual and
Best in Attendance

Best in Attendance
and 1st Runner-up for
Employee of the Year

Ms. Bernette Cubol

Ms. Lorewel Copias

Most Punctual and
2nd Runner-up for
Employee of the Year

Best in Attendance
and Employee of the
Year 2011

Congratulations and keep up the good work!
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Mind Exercise
Answers to the puzzles from the previous issue:
Puzzle 1: the mother :D
Puzzle 2: Solution 1 If 2 and 3 had hats of the same color, then 1 must have immediately said his own color (other
than theirs)
Solution 2 If 2 and 3 had different colors, then 1 must have been silent and that would have been a signal for 2, who
could know (looking at 3) what his own color is (the other one then 3 had).
Now try answering the next puzzles: Answers will be revealed on next issue. :)
Puzzle 1

Fork in the Road
A logician vacationing in the Bahamas finds
himself on an island inhabited by two proverbial
tribes of liars and truth-tellers. Members of one
tribe always speak the truth, while other always
lie. He stands at the fork of a road (a Teejunction) and has to ask a bystander which leg
he needs to follow to reach the village. He
knows not whether the native is a truth-teller or
a liar. The logician thinks for a moment and
then asks only one question. What does he
ask?

Puzzle 2
The Elevator Puzzle
A man lives on the twelfth floor of an apartment building. Every morning he takes the
elevator down to the lobby and leaves the
building. In the evening, he gets into the elevator, and, if there is someone else in the
elevator -- or if it was raining that day -- he
goes back to his floor directly. Otherwise, he
goes to the tenth floor and walks up two
flights of stairs to his apartment. Why does
the person follow such a way to go to his
apartment?

Something to keep...
The Story of the Pencil
An excerpt from Paulo Coelho’s Like the Flowing River
A boy was watching his grandmother
write a letter. At one point, he asked:
‘Are you writing a story about what
we’ve done? Is it a story about me?’
His grandmother stopped writing her
letter and said to her grandson: ’I am
writing about you, actually, but more
important than the words is the pencil I’m using. I hope you will be like
this pencil when you grow up.’
Intrigued, the boy looked at the pencil. It didn't seem very special.
‘But it’s just like any other pencil I’ve
ever seen!’

Aiming for Total Principal Satisfaction!

‘That depends on how you look at
things. It has five qualities which, if
you manage to hang on to them, will
make you a person who is always at
peace with the world.
First quality: you are capable of doing great things, but you must never
forget that there is a hand guiding
your steps. We call that hand God,
and He always guides us according
to his will.
Second quality: now and then, I have
to stop writing and use a sharpener.
That makes the pencil suffer a little,
but afterwards, he’s much sharper.
So you, too, must learn to bear certain pains and sorrows, because they
will make you a better person.

Third quality: the pencil always allows
us to use an eraser to rub out any
mistakes. This means that correcting
something we did is not necessarily a
bad thing; it helps to keep us on the
road to justice.
Fourth quality: what really matters in a
pencil is not its wooden exterior, but
the graphite inside. So always pay
attention to what is happening inside
you.
Finally, the pencil’s fifth quality: it always leaves a mark. In just the same
way, you should know that everything
you do in life will leave a mark, so try
to be conscious of that in your every
action.

